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Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Only a fool steals from a wizard. Talon Stormbringer
thought he knew the risk of stealing from Viland Shadowbreaker - until he got caught. The wizard
will spare him if Talon performs a service - fetch the deadly silver elixir from the Everway, a
supernatural land that Talon assumed wasn t real. Only children believe the stories about what lies
within - lost souls, corrupted magic items, and mysterious destinations that most people never
escape. Ruling over it all is the Ever Fiend, a bogeyman that people use to scare unruly youngsters
into behaving. Talon agrees to go, if only to stop Viland from doing something unholy with the
potent elixir once retrieved. Joining him are a band of people he can t trust. Their leader, a sorelia
with nefarious plans of his own. The sorelia s battle-trained mynx, a large cat who obeys only its
master. An alluring swordswoman who wants to enchant her blades with the elixir. A cocky guard
whose bravado might prove more liability than asset. A warrior kryll whose curiosity about the elixir
might cost him...
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Reviews
This ebook is wonderful. It generally fails to price too much. Your lifestyle period will be transform as soon as you comprehensive reading this ebook.
-- O tho B er g str om
Unquestionably, this is actually the finest operate by any publisher. I have study and i also am confident that i am going to planning to go through once
more yet again in the foreseeable future. I realized this pdf from my i and dad recommended this book to understand.
-- Gus K ilba ck
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